Central Texas Dance Classic
East View HS • Sat, February 4, 2017 • Main Gym

8:30  Doors Open

ALL EVENTS

9:32  Copperas Cove HS T-Military
9:36  Star Dancers Elem T-Jazz
9:38  Star Dancers Int T-Jazz
9:42  Preston Ctr Dance Jr T-Jazz
9:46  Shining Stars Jr T-Jazz
9:50  Star Dancers Jr Pink T-Jazz
9:52  Star Dancers Sr T-Jazz
9:56  Star Dancers Jr Black T-Nov.
9:58  Waxahachie HS Team Jazz
10:00  Lehman HS Team-Military
10:04  Performing Arts Studio Mascot Solo
10:12  Performing Arts Studio Elem Solo
10:16  Performing Arts Studio Int Solos (5)
10:20  "  "
10:22  "  "
10:24  "  "
10:28  "  "
10:32  "  "
10:36  Copperas Cove HS Off Jazz
10:40  Elgin HS Off Prop
10:42  Waxahachie HS Off Jazz
10:44  "  "
10:48  Preston Ctr Dance Int Solos (2)
10:52  "  "
10:56  Preston Ctr Dance Jr Solos (6)
11:00  "  "
11:04  "  "
11:08  "  "
11:12  "  "
11:16  "  "
11:20  "  "
11:22  Star Dancers Masc T-Novelty
11:24  Star Dancers Elem T-Novelty
11:28  Waxahachie HS Team Kick
11:32  Star Dancers Int Team Cont.
11:36  Star Dancers Jr Pink T-Cont.
11:40  Copperas Cove HS T-Novelty
11:42  Star Dancers Jr Black T-Cont.
11:44  Star Dancers Sr Team Cont.
11:48  Shining Stars Jr Team Cont.
11:52  Preston Ctr Dance Jr T-Kick
11:56  Lehman HS Team Pom
12:00  "  "
12:04  East View HS Solos (2)
12:08  "  "
12:12  East View HS JV Exhibition
12:16  Waxahachie HS Off Modern
12:20  Copperas Cove HS Off Nov.
12:24  Elgin HS Off Modern
12:28  "  "
12:32  Star Dancers Sr Solo
12:36  Star Dancers Elem Solos (2)
12:40  "  "
12:42  Star Dancers Int Solos (2)
12:44  "  "
12:48  Star Dancers Jr Solos (5)
12:52  "  "
12:56  "  "
1:00  "  "
1:04  "  "
1:08  Waxahachie HS Duet
1:12  Star Dancers Sr Solos (5)
1:16  "  "
1:20  "  "
1:22  "  "
1:24  "  "
1:28  Waxahachie HS Solos (3)
1:32  "  "
1:36  "  "
1:40  Copperas Cove HS Solos (4)
1:42  "  "
1:44  "  "
1:48  "  "
1:52  Shining Stars Jr Solos (2)
1:54  "  "
1:58  Power House Dance Sr Solo
2:00  "  "
2:04  Lehman HS Team Hip Hop
2:08  Preston Ctr Dance Jr Med Ens #1
2:12  Star Dancers Elem Duet
2:16  BYC Dance Co. Int Duet
2:20  Star Dancers Int Duet
2:22  Performing Arts Studio Int Duet
2:24  Star Dancers Jr Black Sm Ens
2:28  Star Dancers Int Sm Ens
2:32  Preston Ctr Dance Jr Med Ens #2
2:36  Waxahachie HS Off HH
2:40  Copperas Cove HS Social Off
2:42  Copperas Cove HS Off Cont
2:44  Elgin HS Off HH
2:48  HP Dallas Trio Sm Ens
2:52  "  "
2:56  Performing Arts Studio Jr Solos (4)
3:00  "  "
3:04  "  "
3:08  "  "
3:10  Performing Arts Studio Sr Solo
3:12  Brittany Scagliusi Jr Solo
3:16  Ferrel Sisters Sr Duet
3:20  "  "
3:22  Star Dancers Elem T-Lyrical
3:24  Star Dancers Int Team Lyrical
3:28  Star Dancers Jr Pink T-Lyrical
3:30  Star Dancers Jr Black T-Lyrical
3:32  Star Dancers Sr Team Lyrical
3:36  "  "
3:40  Georgetown HS Solos (8)
3:42  "  "
3:44  "  "
3:46  "  "
3:50  "  "
3:52  "  "
3:56  "  "
4:00  "  "
4:04  "  "
4:08  Star Dancers Sr Med Ens #1
4:12  Waxahachie HS Off Novelty
4:16  Shining Stars Jr Team Lyrical
4:20  Preston Ctr Dance Jr Team Pom
4:22  "  "
4:24  Announce Solo Finalists
4:28  "  "
4:32  Star Dancers Jr Med Ens
4:36  Star Dancers Sr Med Ens #2
4:40  Copperas Cove HS Team Open
4:44  Waxahachie HS Team HH

Guest Performances:
East View HS Sparklers
Texas Motion Sports
Wow Factor Performance

5:00pm Awards Ceremony
6:30pm Farewells

Proud Sponsor of American Academic Champions Award

Photo & Performance Video Sales by Overton Films
Please note that the schedule can run up to 20 minutes ahead or behind. Please check with the team director to confirm performance times as they may have requested changes in the schedule. Spectators should plan to be early for the performances.

**AWARDS PATCHES** ($5.00 each)
- DIVISION I - (TEAM)
- SWEEPSTAKES
- AWARD OF EXCELLENCE OFFICERS
- GUSSIE NELL DAVIS AWARD
- DR. DREIBRODT AWARD
- JUDGES AWARD
- BEST IN CLASS
- BEST OVERALL CHOREOGRAPHY
- BEST OVERALL TECHNIQUE
- BEST OVERALL PRECISION
- BEST OVERALL PRESENTATION
- NATIONAL CHAMPIONS
- NATIONAL COMPETITION
- STATE CHAMPIONS
- ACADEMIC CHAMPIONS
- DIVISION I - SOLO
- DIVISION I - ENSEMBLE
- SOLO FINALIST
- DIV. I SOLO
- DIV. I ENSEMBLE
- SOLO FINALIST
- SOLO WINNER
- DANCE COMPANY
- EN CROIX
- SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD
- BEST OF THE BEST

**Additional Awards** ($35.00)
*Please specify award earned*

Send order w/payment to:
ADTS PO Box 1189 Salado, Tx 76571
or take to ADTS Store at contest site.

---

**Central Texas Dance Festival Teams**

**Mascots**
- Performing Arts Studio • Sadia Eskew
- Star Dancers Studio Tiny Stars • Maria Sorensen/Brittany Morin

**Elementary**
- Performing Arts Studio • Sadia Eskew Star Dancers Studio • Maria Sorensen

**Intermediate**
- BYC Dance Co. • Leslie Garcia
- Performing Arts Studio • Sadia Eskew
- Star Dancers Studio • Maria Sorensen

**Junior Private**
- Performing Arts Studio • Sadia Eskew
- Star Dancers Studio • Maria Sorensen/Leah DeFalco

**Small Teams**
- Copperas Cove HS Copperettes • Samantha Selby
- Elgin HS Purple Diamonds • Ashley Sengsouvanh/Lauren Connors

**Medium Teams**
- Lehman HS Star Strutters • Barbara Stangler/Donye Curry
- East View HS Sparklers • Tracy Melendez/Stephanie Fischer/Staci Louth
- Georgetown HS Georgettes • Nikki Prosser
- Waxahachie HS Cherokee Charmers • Erica Pointer-Wilcox/Jessica Ramirez

Visit us on Facebook, Instagram, & Twitter and post your team photos!

#adts2017